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PALSgiving Feast

ABOVE AND BEYOND EDUCATION 

Happy Thanksgiving! In efforts to introduce the
American holiday to international students, the
Conwell-Egan Student Government and DLFF
Foundation held a Thanksgiving feast at the
school's cafeteria. The traditional American
Thanksgiving meal, which  included turkey,
stuffing, and pumpkin pie, was all cooked by the
one and only principal Mr. Fischer! We had a
wonderful evening enjoying the American
tradition with all our friends.

College Tour: Princeton University

Local Activity: American Dream Mall 

CEC Fall Play: FOOLS!

The dorm students visited Princeton
University for this month's college
tour. Located in Princeton, New
Jersey, Princeton University is one of
the top Ivy League colleges and
provides a world class academic
program through its highly esteemed
teaching faculty. The students were
given a brief tour around Princeton's
outdoor campus, and then had an
hour for a self-guided tour. Everyone
had a great time visiting such an
amazing school! 

The dorm students visited American
Dream Mall for this month's local
activity. Located in East Rutherford,
New Jersey, American Dream is the
second biggest mall in the United States.
American Dream Mall is not just a great
place to enjoy shopping, but also to
make wonderful memories with friends
or families as it features a theme park
and an ice skating rink. The dorm
students had a great time at the mall
enjoying winter shopping.

On November 4th and
5th, the Conwell-Egan
Drama Club presented
their fall play: FOOLS by
Neil Simon. Kevin Kim, a
Korean international
student, played a lead
role as Snetsky the sheep
loser. The dorm students
all went to see the play
and showed support for
Kevin. 

Here is a brief summary of the plot: The
story follows Leon Steponovich
Tolchinsky, a schoolteacher who takes a
new job educating Sophia, the daughter of
Dr. Zubritsky and his wife, Lenya. Leon
soon observes the odities of this village,
but complications ensue when he falls in
love with his pupil. However, the only
way he can possibly be with her is if he
rids the village of this treacherous curse.
In this comedy Leon learns the meaning of
love and patience. 
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